
 

 

 

 

Thursday 7th July - Excursion -  

Bibra Lake Regional Playground and Lazer Blaze  

 

We will head to the awesome playground in Bibra Lake     
Adventure Playground to swing on the chairlift flying fox , 
hang out on the tree top aerial rope walk , relax in the 
bird nest swings, splash in the  water play area and climb 

up on the talking rocks to soak up the sun and atmosphere! 

After luch, we’re off to Lazer Blaze for two rounds of  

running, zapping, dodging, base raids and general lazer 

mayhem. 

Lazer Blaze request we wear 

closed in shoes to play!  

Bus departs at 10:00am and   

returns by 4:00pm. 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

 Tuesday 5th July - Excursion - 

Jungle Gym + Carawatha Park 

 

Today we hit Jungle Gym, Perth’s 

largest gymnastics centre! So come 

limber up your body and your mind 

as you somersault, jump, slide, 

bounce, bend, twist, stretch and 

swing through the morning.  

After Jungle Gym, we’ll be  

cruising down to Carawatha Park 

where you can explore the bush 

around the park, play footy,  

basketball or table tennis and 

cruise around on skates or  

scooters. 

Bring 

along your 

skates and 

scooters if 

you like!  

 

Bus departs at 10:15am and  

returns by 4:00pm. 

 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee  

  

 

18 Parkway Nedlands  WA  6009 

Ph:  9389 1848 (Centre) 

Ph:  6488 5311 (Gordon St  Office) 

Fax:  6488 5301 

Email: outofschoolcare@uwa.edu.au 

Website: www.childcare.uwa.edu.au 

UWA VACATION 
CARE 

Special points of interest:  
 

 Remember to bring hats, water bottle, sunscreen, safe footwear and a packed lunch -    
we request no instant noodles please! 

 

 On ’wet days’ don’t forget to also bring bathers, a towel, a rashi and spare clothes. 
   

 If you are eligible for Child Care Subsidy you will receive a deduction on your fees that is 
paid directly to the service.  

 Salary Packaging is available. Please return signed forms to HR Central a.s.a.p.  

UWA July 2022 

VACATION CARE PROGRAM  

5th July—14th July 
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VAC CHECKLIST: 

Did you bring... 

A packed lunch 
 

Water bottle 
 

Hat 
 

Sunscreen 
 

Appropriate footwear 
 

Bathers 
 

Rashi 
 

Towel  
 

Spare clothes  

July 2022 Vacation Care 

Tuesday 5th July: Excursion - Jungle Gym                 

+ Carawatha Park 

Wednesday 6th July: Centre -                             

Animation Appreciation Day 

Thursday 7th July: Excursion - Lazer Tag  

Tuesday 12th July: Centre - Trademark Tues! 

Wednesday 13th July: Excursion -Rosemount 

Bowl and Dianella Regional Open Space 

Thursday 14th July: Centre -  Pajama Day 

(No program offered on Monday 4th,       

Friday 8th, Monday 11th & Friday 15th) 

Wednesday 6th July - Centre - 

Animation Appreciation Day 

 

2 – 4 – 6 – 8! What do we  

appreciate?! ANIMATION! 

Today is all about paying tribute to the 

biggest and best animated movies 

of our childhoods. We’ll be getting 

creative in the art room with  

clay-mation figurines, making 

Coraline button dolls, Frozen 

snow lamps, Monsters Inc wacky 

sacks and Inside Out shrinkies. 

What’s more, we’ll put our taste buds 

to the test with Shrek’s Swamp 

food challenge, a Ratatouille taste 

test, Over the Hedge snack  

scavenger hunt and Bee Movie 

honey joys in the kitchen.  

At the end of the day we’ll battle 

against each other in the most epic 

ANIMATION MOVIE QUIZ of all 

time before going totally brainless on 

a Wreck-It Ralph pinata!!! 

 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 



 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 13th July- Excursion - 
Rosemount Bowl + Dianella Regional Open 

Space 

 

Think these holidays should be longer?? So do we’ll be going 
on strike… at Rosemount Bowl! Join us for two games of 
rock ‘n’ rollin’ bowlin’ in style, and don’t forget to wear 
socks today - or you won’t be able to slip into a pair of 
those beautiful bowling shoes. They’ve got a café as well - so 

bring some pocket money if you’d like to buy a treat!  

 

Afterwards we’ll zoom up to the Dianella Regional Open 
Space for a picnic lunch and hours of fun on the circular 
tripod swing, awesome new water play area,           
Incredible parkour obstacle course and classic old-

school-playground! 

 

Bus departs at 9.30am and re-

turns at 4:00pm. 

 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 

 

Thursday 14th July - Centre - 

Pajama Day 

 

Come in your PJs today, with a teddy bear, a good book, or 

a soft pillow: we’ll be relaxing in true holiday style!  

 

We’ll be making our own candles from scratch to take 

home, we’ll be cooking up some yummy scones, as well as 

popcorn to enjoy when you’re relaxing in the Green Room 

with a movie, or talking about your favourite books in the 

Jungle Room Book Club!  

 

There’ll also be watercolour and toothbrush  

painting, a relaxation station and sleeping bag race! 

Bring any white clothes that look like they could use some 

colour, as we’ll have a big tie dye session outside!  

 

 

 

 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 
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Tuesday 12th July - Centre -  

Trademark Tuesday 

 

Do you fancy yourself a bit of an  

inventor? A creative? A mad scientist?  

Either way, Trademark Tuesday™ 
is all about invention!  

 

Join us as we invent our own slime,  

basketball trick-shots, super gadgets, 
candles and deliciously unique cupcake 

flavours.  

 

Things will get EXTREMELY creative as 

you design your very own logos,  

avatars, KidTalks™ and scavenger 

hunts—written in code that only YOU 

know.  

 

At the end of the day, we will kick back 

and relax in front of Cloudy with a 

Chance of Meatballs (the ultimate  

inventor flick!).  

So put your thinking caps on and get  

inventing!! 

 
 

Cost: $99.00 per child full fee 


